
Noun

Chukchi has no grammatical gender and no articles. The basic dichotomy is

between human and non-human. Skorik (1968) distinguishes three declen-

sions: (a) non-human, (b) and (c) covering human field. All distinguish

number in the nominative case, but differ in their treatment of the oblique

cases, of which there are eight. In the non-human declension, there is one

obHque form for both singular and plural: e.g. milger 'gun': nom. pL

milgerJi; ergative (sing./pl.): milgene. The comitative form ya.melgar,ma

shows the regrading of weak-series vowels referred to above.

In the human categories, the oblique cases have distinct singular and

plural forms.

Declension of ate 'daddy':

Singular Plural

Nominative ate ate.nte

Ergative ate.na ate.rsk

Locative ate.na ate.rsk

Ablative ate.ypo ate.rQpa

Dative ate.na ate.rako

Directional ate.y'et ate.roy'et

Designatory (Essive) ate.no

Nominals can be conjugated with personal endings to denote socio-

economic identity and status as regards possessions:

mik.iyam 'who am F
gn.ponacy.eyot 'you are an old man'

ye.rjinqej.iyam 'I have son(s)'

ye.rjinqej.iYQt 'you (sing.) have son(s)'

ye.req.sturi 'what do you (pi.) own?'

ye.kupre.muri 'we own a net'

Agglutinative affixation yields further declensions expressing privative,

delimiting, selective, evaluative, and other nuances. E.g. privative: {Y)kela

suffix: a.qora.ka 'without a reindeer'; arjulj-^ke 'without a beh'. Delimiting:

e/am prefix: emJumyot 'only comrades' (e.g. 'are here'); am.walyat 'only

knives', 'knives alone'.



The evaluative forms notate admiration of, or distaste at exceptional size,

large or small: the suffix is (Q)ii),9n/(9)cy.9n: thus, a'acek 'lad': a'acek.mrj.Qn

'young giant'; rjewosqet 'woman': nawQsqatCQi^.Qn 'big cow' (where e is

regraded to a, though o is neutral).

Adjective

As predicate, adjective is treated as a stative verb: e.g. nAtcAyom 'I am heavy';

nAtc.iyot 'you (sing.) are heavy', etc. The attributive adjective is incorporated

in nominal stems. It may also take the evaluative forms {see Noun, above).

Pronoun



(a) Delimited/perfective: the model is personal prefix - root - suffix (in part
marked for person): e.g.

to.cejv.orksn 1 go' (now, single occasion)

0.cejv.9rk9t *they go' (now, single occasion)

tre.cejv.rksn 1 shall go'

mstre.cejv.rksn Ve shall go'

mst.cejv.mok 'we went'

(b) Imperfective: the model is invariable prefix - root - suffix inflected for

person: e.g.

no.cejv.iyom 1 go' (generally, habitually)

ns.cejv.iyot 'you go' (generally, habitually)

yo.cejv.iysm 1 was going' (generally, habitually)

ys.cejv.iyot 'you were going' (generally, habitually)

Transitive/polypersonal verb: here, the prefix is subject-related, the suffix

is object-related. The complete grid for any one tense gives 28 forms: e.g.

from stem Vuk 'to see', present-tense:

t9.ru. rkoniyQt 'I see you (sing.)'

t9.ru. rkonitsk 'I see you (pi.)'

ine.fu. rksn 'you (sing.) see me'

ne.ru. rkoniyom 'they see me'

ne.ru. rksniyst 'they see you (sing.)'

The verbal prefixes in conjugation (a) are subject to regrading in harmony
with following stem vowel: e.g. tre-->tra: traJalyQt.y'a T shall go off as

nomad'.

NEGATIVE

The circumfix: (e)... kelkalk negates the root meaning of the verb. Tense and

personal deixis are expressed in a following composite pronominal form: e.g.

cpirike mQtre.ntQ,rj9net 'we shan't take them' (piri 'to take'; e...ke =

negative circumfix; rriQtre- 1st p. pi. future prefix; ifgnet = 3rd p. pi. obj.

suffix).

ERGATIVE

An ergative construction is used with all transitive verbs. The logical subject

is in the ergative/locative/instrumental case; the logical object in the

nominative. Skorik (1968: 267) gives the following example: tumy.e

na.nt9vat.9n kupre.n 'the comrades put the net', literally: 'by the comrades

- they-put-it - the net', where -e is the ergative/instrumental marker, -n is the

nominative ending.



Like some American Indian languages, Chukchi can detransitivize a

transitive verb by means of the prefix ine (-> ena in the following example,

because of vowel regrading): Tumy.Qt kupre.te ena.ntdvaLy'at 'The comrades

put the net', where tumy.Qt is the nominative plural, and -y^at is an in-

transitive ending.

The rich agglutinative structure of Chukchi permits the formation of

composite words comprising a series of roots; equipped with the requisite

formants, a whole phrase or sentence can be nominalized.

Postpostions

These normally follow nouns in locative case. Skorik (1968: 267) gives the

following examples: otloy re. en. ok 'with father'; yoty.dk rdmayto 'on the

other side of the lake' (where -ok is the locative marker).

Word order

SOV, SVO.


